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Setting a new C 0 U r s e 
in road safety policy 

Various signals have Indicated that the development of road safety In the Netherlands Is not proceeding 

as well as had been expected. It has become uncertain whether the goals the Netherlands has set Itself 

(25°,(, fewer road deaths and Injured In the year 2000, compared with the figures for 1985, and 50°6 fewer 

fatalities and 40°'(' fewer Injured In the year 2010, compared with 1986) will be reached. 

Firstly, it appears that the annual number of traffic 

fatalities has hardly declined since 1991 ,'since that year, 

this figure has wavered between 1,250 and 1,300, 

In addition, it seems that the drop in risk that 

characterises the development of traffic on the road is 

stagnating, While in the 1970s and 1980s, this drop was 

about 9°6 per year, In the last ten years this figure has been 

roughly halved, In the last few years this rate is even lower , 

Because mobliity is increasing by about the same 

percentage as the drop in risk, the number of road accident 

victims has in fact remained constant. 

Stagnation 
It is interesllog to note that in rec c:n t years, a number of 

important factors of influence on road safety (dnving under 

the influence, wearing seat belts . 

speeding behaviour) have :Oon tt 

Setting a new course n r~d safety policy 

Costs of road accl:lents n the Netherlands 3 

tended towards detenoratlon ' la ther 
than improvement , 

In addition, no major succ e%es 

have been regl~te red of late with 

regard to measure that have 

managed to redu Q:: road ha ~rd to a 
conslderabl1e degree , 

Telematics applications and the effects on 
road safety 

Motor cycling is a hazard~s form tf 
transport 

Drink dn'ving strll a problem t. the 
Netherlands 

Social markeb'ng: a new r'nstrument to 
improve traffic safety 

How to order SWay Publications 

A susta nably safe infrastructure : sa fe 
for the elderly too? 

Developments towards a sustainable 
vehicular safety 

Trial with Inten'm Assessment in driving 
instruction 

sway reports in brief 

Finally .soclal interest in road 

safety problems seem s to hav e 

dlinint~h ed somewhat as has (a lso in 

relation to thiS attitud e) political and 
polIcy concern, ThIS doe s not mean . 

however , that the disapp olollog 

d evelopm ent!>' ln the field of road 

ha.lard ar e thereby easli y explain ed , 

Howevc r ,all the ~ tend c:nCles !Cem 

to po 10 t h th e direction of stagn cltlon ' 

Set a new course 
When considered from various 

perspectives, road accidents still 

represent a considerable social 

problem, We are talking In terms of 

economic damage measunng about 

nine thousand million Dutch guilders 

a year, and about risks that are many 

times greater than those associated 

with other modes of transport , 

This unfavourable development 

is therefore al !O a reason to intensify 

and broaden efforts In thi sfleld, 

or at least improve th ttn, In other 

words, if the Wind change sdirection. 

It s time to set another course , 

Road safety programme 
This stud y, conducted by SWay at 

the requ est of the Mlol'stry of 

Transport and PublIc Work<> .offer s 

recommendations con ccrnt'ng su <h a 

change of <burse : what direction do 

we mov e ln and how do we do it? 

The knowledge offered by thIS 

report has been used by all those 

who play a role in the preparation 

of the Long Term Programme for 
Road Safety. issued In 1996 ,and are 

Involved In the implementation of 

that programme , 

With regard to this Long Term 
Programme for Road Safety . 
Sway recommends that a ~ 
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strategy be adopted consisting of three 

parts. Firstly, a number of effective 

measures should be taken in the 

short term, focusing particularly on 

the already formulated spearheads of 

policy that should result in the goals 

set for the year 2000 being 

accomplished. 

Secondly, it should be ensured 

that road safety considerations are 

explicitly included and weighed at all 

levels of the decision making process 

affecting road safety - national, 

regional and local - particularly in 

the field of policy concerning 

mobility and the infrastructure. 

Thirdly, the results and the 

success of implementation of the first 

and the second recommendation 

should be utilised to realise a 

su<;tainably safe road traffic <;ystem, 

step by step. over a longer period . 

The recommendations included in 

this report consider what can be done . 

now and in the future, with respect to 

road safety. and how it can be done. 

I n th .s Context, SWay ha s cOn fined 

it . .,elf to those m easures about which 

State ments can be made with some 

c larity in terms of the Sa fe ty effect!.' 

to be anu·cipated. Ba Sed on the 

c ollce te d informat ion. it is r Ca listic to 

e xpec t that the set ta rge ts are 

attainable - where it should be noted 

that th e propo<;ed measure·; will be 

partiCularly radical in na ture if they 

are performed on the scale required 

to truly contribute towards reaching 

the ta rgets. 

Measures 
In the short term, the most effective 

approach appears to be to strengthen 

police enforcement - placed in a 

context of large-scale information 

campaigns with the participation of 

the mass media - aimed at the 

spearheads of alcohol. speeding and 

seat belt use · In addition , attention 

could also be directed at the so 

called black "Spot approach and a 

new impuls e with the construction 

of 30 km l10ur areas. The two latter 

points could be further expanded 

in the long term. Furthermore. 

in the coming years it should be 

emphatically attempted to further 

implement the ·su!."ta inably safe ' 

tra ffic principle!.'. 

Characteristics 
The following general characte ri<;tics 

can be given for the set of measure&": 

MeaSl/re~ shollld be lIlade del/ f ly 

viH"b!e 10 the Dwell poplllation . 

- Mr.:awres ~hollld he p/ epOl "ed 

carefl/lIl' alld kllOlvledgeahly alld 

performed ill order to be a~ 

effective alld r.f Fdellt a~ p(} s~lble , 

- M easl/reS Ihol/ld b e .I'vstd llatically 

mOllilOn'd . el'alllated alld . 

if 11 tceuarv. ad,i/ I·ted , 

The L1/artlcte,. of the lIlea\/II '('I' 

shollld be strl/ctural, rather than 

incidental, and preferably be of a 

preventative natllre. 

- It shollld be attempted 10 

implement the measllres in a sober 

fashion. 

- Ifllegration Ill/i ll atll er objectives 

(mobi/it .Y and the en Vironm ent) 

fhouid be emphatiCally 

endeavollred · 

It is recommended that in the 

coming years ,a number of measures 

be taken that will considerabl y 

reduce the t raffic risk within a short 

period of time. In this context , 

it is rational to consid er nat ional 

measure s incorporating lo·cal and 

regional elem en ts of 

implementation . 

The LongTe rm Programme for Road 

Safety was publ is hed in M ay 1996', 

a dIs cussion in Par liament about it is 

forseen for the autumn of 1996 . 

Setting a new course 

A dlscu sSlon p ape r With proposals 
for de ve loping a poli cy in order to 
achIeve the r Oad safety targets 

R -96 -5 · 128 pp . 011 .40, -. 
(In Dutch) 



C()sts of road accidents in the Netherlands 
This report describes the costs resulting from road hazard fo r the yea r 1993 

as charted by SWOV. The model USed largely matches that drawn up by 

McKinsey & Company for the yea r 1983 and pub'shed In a report dating fro m 

1985 entit led Towards an efficient road safety policy . 

An important element of thi!>' report 

is the c,\lculation of road hazard 

cost!>·. Since then, the number of 

registered traffic fatalitie~' and 

injurie~ ha .. ' dropped . There have 

also been developments in the social 

perception of the negative e>.'ternal 

cffect~' of road hazard. These factor!>' 

justify a new calculation of the social 

costs of road haLard . 

The basis of the actualb'ed 

calculation is offered by the 
McKin!>'ey report , 

In order to otk' r a con"istent 
comparison bt.'twee n the re<;u\(s for 

1983 a nd 199~, S WOY has 

n:calculatt.'d the Co.;t" Il)f 19R1. 
'[he co .. ts 01' road h,i/.ird a .. 

calculat t.'d I<lr both 198~ and 1l)9~ 

h;lve been cla!>\ 'il. ~d in to four'm.i in 
groups : 

1. /IIcd /Li d Li )\h: 

2,lon' ot I'(odll C1i (l// : 

3' l' rol'( ,,'O' d{/lI/{/g( ': 

.J, L'O ' /1 (It IllIlIdl,i ,g (/I/{l P, 'L'\ 'CIII/'OIl , 

Med Ical costs and loss of 
production 

T he following compMi~on applie" 

the recalculated cost!>' over 1983 at all 
times , 

The medical clH1~ between 1983 

and 199~ rose from Df! 349 million to 
Df! 4 <1() million, despite a reduction in 

the number of patients admitted to 

hmpital (by IS %) ,\ nd a reduction in 

the number of hospitalisation days 
(from 17 to12), 

The increase in cost i!>' mainly 

due to the increased price of 

ho .. 'pitali Sd tion per day (doubled). 

Thc I:ro~~ p(odllcl/im lo~\ ha" 

ri"t.'n from Df! ~ . ~ thou~and million 
in 198~ to D114 ,~ thousand million in 
199 ~ , Ab'o, tile lIet pr f)dllL'lI'O/l Im'S 

!>' how~' an in Crease. name ly from 
Dft 2 ,0 to DIi ~,2 thou sa nd million , 

In th is c.h C, the McKinsey figur o; 

ov er 198~ hc'ld to he recalcula ted , 

due to th t.' tran"ition from the 
Lahour For Ce ount (AKT) to th e 

Working popul1tion Survey ( EBB) 

to m e;I';ure the volume of I .. hour , 

Also, SWOY's intention to make 

maximum use of public re!>'ources 

requir ed recalculation of the figures. 

The principal cause of the 
increase is not the method of 

recalculation adopted, but rather the 

great rise in production loss due to 
disability. 

In 1983. 3.7% of Ihose injured 

in traffic fell under the Disablement 

Insurance Act (WAO). In 1993, 

this percentage had risen by 70°10 , 

namely to 6.3 % . 
In comparison , the total number 

of people receiving disability 

insurance under the WAO rose from 

1.5 °10 in 1983 to 1.7°10 in 1993, 
an increase of 18°10 . 

Furthermore, the number of 

road accident victims returning to 

work after receiving disability 

insurance has declined" the 

percentage no longer receiving WAO 

benefits after "ix years dropped from 

47°10 in 1983 to 36 % in 1993. 

Property damage and 
handling and prevention 
costs 

The costs of properly damage have 

risen from Df) 3.4 thousand million 

in 1983 to Df) 4.2 thousand million in 
1993 ,The greatest rise occurred with 

the registered damage and with the 

damage to passenger cars not 

compensated by an insurance 

company. each amounting to about 

Dft 400 mill ion , This is a conservative 

t.'stimate , Recent SWOY research 

estimated the damage not 

compen"ated by an insurance 
company to be over Dft I thousand 

million higher , However, 

the research method used cannot be 

applied d irectly for a re calculation 

ovcr 1983, !>'ince this Study also 

calculated the damage caused b y 

lorrie~', buses and other motorised 
traffic ,such as mop eds , 

The total !zandl/ng and 

pr t V('llIiOIl Co\1\ ' rose from Dft 2 ·2 

thousand million In 1983 to Dft 3 .3 
thou~',ind mill ion in 1993. The costs 

of prt.'vention hav e ris n from Dft 1.9 

3 
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thou~',lnd ml'lIion to 011 ,0 thousand 

mill ion, 111 e plincl'pal cau~'e~ of thi!>' 

increa~e ML' thL' e ,.;p cnditur"C!>' on 

driver educ,\Iion and the CO!>l\' of 

~'af c ty equipment in , lnd on 

pa,,!-'cnger car!>: llle h,\ndling co,1\ 

hm'e rem,lined virtu,\lIy con!>'l'~tent ' 

hl'~hL'r than the cost,' elf!' ' ng from the The pe rcentages of the gros~ and net 

model cu rrently u~'ed , variant!> for 19R3 are 2.4°~ and 2 ,1°.6 
I i:!spective ly'. for 1993 they amount to 

rhe cost~' of road Ilclzard ha v been 2.1.°.6 and 2,0°.6 , rt:~pectively, 

Total costs 
Tht' {(I{1I1 t()\1\' of"roa d /I(I::{// {1 h,l \ 'e 

1 1~'en in the gro~~' \ 'ari,l nt from 

011 9,2 thou!>'and mill ~m in 19"') t o 

Of! 12.3 thou~'and million in 1993, 

In the nct vMi,\nt thc) ' have ri ~en 

from Of! s,n to Of! 11,1 thou~'and 

millio n, (Excluding the cosh ' of 

preve ntl'o n, the total cost s of road 

accidents have ri!>en in gross term s 
from Of! 7,3 to l) J thou~'and million 

wd in net t elll~' fi o m 011 6,0 to \{ ,I 

lhou ~ lIld million) , 

It ~'hould bL' noted in Ihl~' rega rd 

that the~'e ~Um s prohably repre, c nt 

'm underL'Stim,lll'o n of th to true cost. 

A~ ,)Ir t.ady noted. the co~t ~ o f 

p rop eny dam'.ge for 1993 at C 

proh ~ hly over 011 I thou~'cl nd mdl lon 

pnS ented in current Dutch guilders , 

For the intellemporal compari~·on. 

SWay caJculelted the tOlal~ for 1l)~3 

and 1993 a ~; a percentage of the 

Gro~ Oome\ll'c Product (GOP) , 

Although the registered numher of 

fataliti es and injuJ1~d ha!>' declined . 

th e co~ts of road ha7<1fd a~' a 
percentag e of the G OP h,lve 

remelined virtually the same , 

Costs of road hazard in the 
Netherlands, 1993 

J, Mulzelaar, M.P.M, Mathljssen & 
P. Wesemann , 

R·95·61 , 69 pp , DfI , 25" , 
(in Dutch) 

gross costs 

1983 1993 

34 9 4~ 

3,281 4,346 

3,4 04 4,188 

260 303 

7.294 9,277 

1,939 3,007 

9,233 12,284 

net costs 
I 

1983 1993 

34g 440 

2,007 3,109 

3 ,404 4,,1_ 

260 303 

6 ,020 8,121 

1 ,939 3,007 

7,959 11,128 

\ ;III1I11I1/) 'of l /r e 1 <)~ll111d 1993 < 0 \1\' I;' 1I/llIi,," gll i/<ittl' 

Telematics applicati()ns and th~ ~ffed s on 
swov has wrJh en three reports on the subject telematlcs and 'bad r 0 ads a f e t y 
safety. Report R·95·74 Is intended to assist policy makers In design tig 

a policy strategy on te ematics and road safety , Based on a cons i:teratlon of 

the existing knowledge and insigh'\; in the field of telematlcs, traffic and 

transport and safety, posslb e directions and alternat "es are g "en b " the 

policy to be formUlated, 

An in 'i: ntOl }' wa\' m,lde () (L' Xi~ tin' 

clnd dLVL10pI'ng te i..:m,l\lc ' w~km : 

thal cll i.' Il'h..vanl \() ro,id ~a fet ' 

HCl e . the da S.,i'ti'L:llion ot'thL' pha,V 

modd Ill! I (lad sa kt y wa~' ,lpph'ed , 

In additi on . cl dl'.,.tinctl()J1 IA ' \~ m,ldL' 

hetlA L'cn indiVidu al and colle'Ll I' \l: 

~"Ielll~. he tw ccn the m,lnn ~'r 01 

Irafi i'c particl'piltl(lIl on whl'd1 Ihe 

,}"lLill fo cu.,e~ ' and hLh vec n th e 

lunLllilll or' ohlCCli vCol thc ,>}t,l d n , 

NL\l , lhL· con~ equenl1 .. \ o ( hoth 

dl'I ' ~u li l!'" 01 ',IPP'-o.1 ch . pohlo)' and 

I 1..1 ~rna Ilia; - 'lI 'e I' f\JiL~l\ed tCH thL' 

lormul,l\I(lIl of a tde m,iliLl,' poliq' ft)r 

ro cld ~if(.1 Y, A di~ ll 'nction I:" madc in 

thi ~ Qj !i.' between aut o n ()m()u~ 

dt. l: lopme'n h wd de ve'lopmenh' that 

lA lluld he dL\ JJ a hle lC.lf ~a l L1 ) "and 

bLl ween ~ h()(t tt.r lll and long term 

ohjeclI\ t: ." ln addlil'on ·alt ~'n ti()n I:" 

p IJd to int e rrlc1\J'on,\1 de vt..l 11pnlL'n t.,', 

I-u rthermort..' . for c,l Ch pha,>e in the 

lI 'uli' ProCL\\;.lt I:' li1dlC,IIL'U whic h 

t d(Jl1,'lt ic~ ~y'1 t..'n l ' could o ff ~LI gali1 

in ,'afLl y an d \\llI lo h ~) " t em ~ ' ~ ould 

he a<;scs~cd to dete rmine po~sible 

negatl've effcct~ on road 'iafe ty , 

FI'nall y .the pOSSible pOl'nts of 

dt.parture for the formulation of a 

te lematlc 'i policy 1re I'ndiccl ted pe r 

pha~c . 

Test procedure and 
test criteria 

R eport R .()(j -15 de~cnb e~' the 

d .lhoratl()n o f A t e\'t procedu re and 

malLhlng t<.. ... l criterra fo r dssessing 

th I. l'ntentional J nd unint enlJo n al 

effect.,' of t eJ cm atJc s appli ca t lon~' 

~ n road .,af L'ty .The report th en 

de~cnh~ a prosp ect,'ve ' ana lysl's 

(,In anal ~\~ carn'ed ou t dun'n g th e 

d ev elopm ent proc e.,'s) and ,1 

'r ctro~pe ct lve" 'cln'lIY~I'S (anal y~f s of 
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system~' being implemented in a te~t 

bed or already being Implement ed in 

practice) of telematic s ~y~lem ~ 

The phase model for the transport 

and displacement process was u~'ed 

in the retrospective analy~'is of the 

safety CffCcts of ~y stem~: 

This 1<; followed by an account 

of a step-by-step process which can 

be used in the practical development 

of safety criteria for a wide range of 

telematics systems, The development 

of these steps defines the conditions 

which telematics applications must 

meet in order to en Sl!i re road safety . 

and also specifies th e te 51. criteria 

which must be used, 

A number of applications have 

already been elaborated in literature 

on the subject. These examples are 

important in as~'essing the practical 

implementation of the approach. 

The report selects a number of 

practical examples to describe the 

test procedure and the accompanying 

test criteria in more detaiL 

The report then uses a highly 

relevant area of application for road 

<;afety, namely traffic management on 

non-motorway roads, to ind1icate 

which road safety problem<; 

telematic~' systems should target if 

5 1 • m 
Oppe IS 58 years old and studied psy

chology at the State Unl'verslty 0 f Leyden 

and worked there frQn 1969 till 1972 on the 

area of expen'mental psychology , Since 

1972 he has been working at SWOV , 

t-\lIS a research manager, I;s ma in fields 

o,f I'n !erest s are : t f4emallcs, research 

me hods and stat ilt i QlI analysIs for traffic 

sal ~ty and mathematical modelh'ng In 

genera land of traff l'cb Ehaviour In particular , 

thL)' arc to be devctoped to increase 

~'aft)ty . I t gives an exampll! of a 

comhined syste m of route mapping 

and spet:d regulation, a nd indiceHes 

how such a ~y<;tem can be LV aluated . 

Safety effects 
Report R-96-16 discus'ie<; which 

safety effects mu~l be taken into 

account. at which stages of the 

development of the <;y~lem they mu~l 

be considered and in which pha~'c 01 

the traffic proces S,The report 

Identifies the following phase,': 

syqem~' development. expen'mental 

application and large ";c,\le 

applieeHion, I t also di~tl'ngubhe~' 

between <;c\[Cty effec t,' lctating to 

mohilit} '. traffic flow, tr,\ffJc 

hehaviour, the re,\<;ons Ii.lr travel and 

ultimately the le vel ot'c\ccidc nt~', 

The re port giv(..\ ' hriet'accounb 

of the safe ty a,'pech' to con'I'd(..'r ell 

each level of devL1opme nt, .I t e ach 

le\ 'el ot' traffic and in the m,\I'n .)reas 

of applicatl'on for teil:matlc<; , It al ~ o 

produc t.~ ~landJ rd form~' l o r tht: 

a!.\'c,'; n1l.nt I)f the road s,\fe ty a<; pCct<; 

of 'pecific te lcmatl'c<; ~y ~l cm" hoth 

during th(..' deve\opmL'nt pha,'e and 

dun'ng th.:: L'xperimcntal te!.ling , 

The ,\nneXL"\; to the report 

contm'n \ 'ariou,' ex 4mpl.::' of thc 

Ilppllc1tio n of a road tra!fl'c ,'af(..'t}' 

anal Y<; I' h,h(..'d on ,tandard l orm~', 

These exampl es include a 

pro!.pective analysis of'Intelligent 

Cruise Control' (ICC) systems, 

aimed at the development phase of 

the system, and retrospective 

analyses, aimed at the experimental 

application of ' Incident Warning 

Systems' (IWS) , 

Finally, the report gives an 

example of a possihle Traffic 

Management System for "econdary 

road networks, and describe s the 

positl've and n(..'gative road !t.c\ft.'t y 

effects of , 'uch a ~y~lem, 

• 
Bu,idlng blocks for a policy strategy 
on telemat,i:s and road salety 

S. Oppe , R , Roszbach & T· Heijer . 
R '95 -74 · 61 pp . Off . 25 ,-· 
(In Dutch) 

The testing of telematfcs 
applications for the,', road salety 
effects 

J ·M .J . 80S & S · Oppe · 
R-!J6-15 , 61 pp . Off · 25 , -, 
(In Dutch) 

System to test the road salety 
effects of telematics applications 

A summa ry 

S · Dppe & J ·M ,J . 80S · 

R -!J6 '16 , 34 pp , Off , 120 , ', 
(in Dutch) 
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Motor cycling is a h a z a r d 0 u s form 

-
The purpose of this study was to offer points of departure for policy or 

meas ures to 'Improve the safety of motor cycling, through the applicat Ion of 

exist log data and a n in -depth study. The motivation for the study Is the 

number of accidents· over 900 • registered In the period from July 1, 1993 to 

June 30,1994 Inclusive; these were accidents that involved at least one 

motor cyclist and where at least one severe Injury or fata . ,ty was registered. 

The variables contained in the 
accident data bases were 
supplemented by a number of still 
unregistered or differently coded 
accident characteristics derived from 
the original accident registration 
form. Supplementary data about the 
collision partners involved, their 
driving and manoeuvring behaviour, 
the accident situation and 
circumstances and the consequences 
of the accidents were collected on 
the basis of a review of the accident 
reports (approximately 400) and a 
survey held amongst the motor 
cyclists involved (response 
approximately 400). 

Long lasting consequences 
The accidents ~ludied registered 
about 1,000 severely or fatally 
injured motor cyclists (the latter 
repre~enting approximately 10% of 
the total). The other road accident 
victims involved represented another 
200 seriou~'ly injured persons. About 
450 of the injured motor cyclists 
were admitted to hospital for over 
one week, 300 underwent a period of 
rehabilitation and 600 remained 
disabled for one month or longer . 

It is estimated that 30 to 50% of the 
injuries had la~ling consequence~. 

As the majority of road accident 
victims belong to the twenty to 
twenty-nine year-old age group. 
the costs to society should also be 
recognised. 

Circumstances 
Inside the built up area . the same 
number of serious accidents involving 
motor cyclists occur as outside the 
built up area: over 450 annually. 
In about one quarter of cases, 
these relate to one party only, while 

in 60°.6 of cases, these concern colli
sions between motor cycle and car. 

Two situations can be distinguished 
in this regard: 
- over 200 collifions involvillg a car 

on all IIninterrupted flrelc.il of road ; 

over 300 collisl'ons involving a CM 

at an illlersection. 

Behaviour 
Insofar this could be determined, 
half the motor cycli~ts exceeded the 
50 km Ilu limit shortly before an 
accident inside the built up area. 
in some 15°.6 of case~' even exceeding 
100 kmihr, also with accidents 
registered at intersections . 
Outside the built up area, on 80 km/hr 
roads, ~ome 40°.6 had exceeded the 

speed limit . Doubtless, high '''peeds 

of transport 

A a d 

VIS, 57 years old , has been workl'ng at 

SWOV as a researcher for 30 years. 

Earlier , he was Involved I'n research 

concerning safety barriers, submergl'ng 

vehicles and the Influence of the USe of 

alcohol, mediCines and drugs on traffiC 

safety . Recently, he carried ou t research 

on street lighting, traff iC calming and infra

structural aspects and the safe ty of motor 

noers . 

played a role in a large number of 
single party acCidents. 
The L'cJIIi~ioIlS on all IInintel'lilpted 

st"eIL1, of road included motor 
cycle~' and cars travelling both in the 
same direction and in the opposite 
direction, as well as colli~'ions 

involving can; driving away from a 
parking space or leaving a driveway. 

Most of the co /lis/(ms at an 

liller~'eL71(J11 related to collisions with 
cars entering trom a side road, 
where the c ar ~hould have give n 

right of way . In addition .a small 
proportion of colli sion~ occurred at 
intersection~ wh ere drive rs turm'ng 

left collided with the onc Oming 
motor cyclist. 

It i~ interes ting to note that in 
most cm,es, the driver could have 
seen the motor cycle in advance, 
had reduced ~peed and looked 

around or had even come to a stop . 
In addition. almos t all motor cyclili ts 
had their headlights on .Even so . 
SOme 700,6 of d rivcr~' did not ~ee the 
motor cycle or notic ed it f~r too late · 
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Sometimes, although the motor 

cycl ist was seen, his behaviour was 

wrongly anticipated. Furthe rmore, 

while some 70% of motor cyclists 

had seen the car, they had not 

foreseen any problem. 

Safel\t measures 
The safety of motor cYcling could be 

enhanced by the following m eans: 

- Improve both visibilit Y and 

recogni Sability. 

- Pay specifi c attelltioll to the safety 

aspects of motor cycling as part of 

the dl lving edllcal/eJ/1 of both motor 

cycli~B ' and motoris ts. 

Propagate follow -lip driving cOllrses 

where spe( lal attention is fOCII~ed 

all anticipatory behaviollr allll on 

the perf ormance of emergenc:y 

manoeuvres · 

Develop alld disflibllle a code of 

behaviollr for both 1Il0tor cycli~ rs 

and motort:ftS. 

In-depth study of the hazards of 
motor cycling 

A descnpt iQ7 of the problem 

A.A. Vis . 
R-95-69. 49 pp. Off. 22,50 . 
(in Dutch) 

Drink driving still a pro b I e m in the 
Between September and December 1995, SWOV, in collaboration with 62 

police cont rol teams , conducted a roadside survey in order to establish the 

alcoho,1 cons umption of motorists in all twelve Dutch provinces. 

The study, wh ich was carried out on Friday and Saturday nights between 

10 p.m. and 4 a.m., represents a continuation of the nationwide studies 11"10 

drink driving habi ts wh ich were carried out between 1970 and 1994, 

to determine the trend in alcohol consumption. 

In the roadside su rveys, motorists are stopped at random, and all are 

subjected to a breath test. The 1995 sample included 18,334 motorists. 

In order to gain an impression of the 

development in random breath 

testing in the N eth erlands. SWay in 

1994 and 1995 asked the police 

coordinators of the roadside surveys 

to indicate whether changes had 

occurred in the previoUl; 12 months . 

In 1995, about 4006 reported that the 

enforcement level had increased , 

while about 30% repo rted a decreas e·. 

the remaining 300~ reported no 

noticeable change. In 1994, only 20% 
had reported an increase, while half 

of the coordinators had reporte d a 

decrea se. 

Development of drink 
drivi ng 

The 1995 s tudy showed that th e 

num be r of mo torists with a BA 

over the legal limit ofO .5°t" had 
sl ightly dec rease d :4 .6% in 199 5 

ve rsus 4.9°,(, in 1994 . 

In 1995, the highest pe rcentages of 

drink driving were found : 

- Saturday and Sunday l1loming 

between 2 and 4 lUll . (11.9% and 

7.6% offenders, respectt"vel)'); 

- amongst male drivers aged 

~5 -49 years (6 4 % offend er~') ; 

In l1lunicipaltile.1" with morc 

than 100,(JOO inlwb,'1aIlB' 

(5.8 % offenders). 

Relati vely low pe rcentages of drink 

driv ing were found '. 
Frt{[a) , all tI Sail/rc/ay 1118ht 

between 10 and 12 p .m. 

(2 .3% alld 2.8% ()ffellder~; 

n 'spective/)' ) ; 

amongst f emale dri vers 

(1 .9% offenden); 

- amollg~t male dri ven ' qged 

/8-24 yL'arl" (3.4 '10 offen t/en): 

- ill the 1I0rth em proVlilo s of th L' 

Netherlllf/(/~' (3 .0% offellden) . 

Netherlands 

R e n 6 

Ma tlijssen, 47 years old was working as an 

editor for a publisher f rom 1973 ti ll 1975. 

Since 'e75 he has been employed by 

SWOV, at f irst as an sCientif iC ed itor, 

later on as a researcher . H IS main toPICS 

are epidemiology of dnnkl'ng and driV ing, 

effects of police enforcement on road user 

behaviour, and analyses for road safety 

policy. 

Those found to hav c beLn dTl\' ing 
under the I'nfluence In 1995 . ~tat t.tl 
they had J·u~t come from one of the 

followin g places: 

- pllbll ·c i rlilk il1 l{ plaLl: 

(pub ,hot et, reHllllrllllt) : 

I lili ,p I/ vttl.'Plll1\ ·: 
- h (.tI/(.'A\ l)rk : 

- ' lwr/ing dub : 
- OIhLt /IIkl/OIl i l : 

7 
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or the heavy drinkers with a BAC 
~ ___ over 1.3°60, 57°{, stated they had 

- come from a public drinking place. 

Development of alcohol
related accidents 

The stabilisation of drink driving in 

1995 is reflect ed by a ~abilisation of 

alcohol-related road accidents. 

The registered number of deaths in 

alcohol-related accident was 87. 
the number of !eriou Sly injured was 

1,123. The value of the registered 

numbers is relative, however, 

because the regi~lration rate I'S rather 

low, and may fluctuate strongly 

depending on time and place. 

An estimate for 1995, based on a 

comparbbn with German data, 

give,' a minimum of 265 fatalities and 

2,000 ho~pital admis~'iom a~ a rl,'sult 

of alcohol .... e1ated accidents in Dutch 

tr"Hic. The a~'<;ociated economic 

dam,lgt.,' is L"limated at a ~'um of 
approxim,\Iely two thou~'and million 

guilders . 
In comp,\f1·!)·oO". ~ ~ a reSult of all 

other crimes, 171 people dl'ed in thL' 

Nc\h~rland~' in 1994 · 

Young male drivers 
The greate~t ~harc in registcred 
,llcohol halard in 199'5 was a~\'um ed 

by young ml,'r! aged IX to 24 .in lin e 

with the \lend in prL v iou ,' year,'. 

2.l'{, of this age group was repr ~cnted 

amongst the fatalities and hospital 

admissions for alcohol-related 

accidents, while only forming 5°6 of 

the Dutch population ov erall. 

Th is marked over-representation is 

even more striking because studies 

of drink driving habits have shown 

for years on end that young male 

drivers drink less than older ones. 

The most plausible explanation for 

their marked over-representation in 

the accident statistics is that young, 

inexperienced drivers already di~play 

a markedly enhanced accident risk, 

even after consuming a small amount 

of alcohol. 

Serious alcohol-related 
accidents 

The serious alcohol·related accidents 

in the Netherlands are strongly 

concentrated on Friday and Saturday 

nights (10 pm. - 4 a m.). During 

these two nights, which repr Csent 
only 7°{, of the wcek a~ a whole, 

no less than 26°{, of all reg i<;te red 

seriously I'njured victims of alcohol 

related road accidents fell in 1995 . 

Other periods of the wee k subiect to 

a relatively large numbcT of se riou 

alcohol .... e1at ed accidents are Friday , 

Saturday and Sunday cvening~ 
(4 p.m . - 10 P ID .) and Sunday nights : 
30"~ ()f <;efl'ouo;ly injured vlctl'm~ of 

alcohol-related ro'td ,\cc ide nt . during 

14°{, of the week. Thl's mean sthat in 

1995, 56°{, of all seriousl y injured 

victims of alcohol .... elated accidents 
fell during parts of the week that 

together only Tepre<;ent 21°f, of the 

week as a whole. 

Recommendations 
In order to combat driving under the 
influence, SWOV n:commend s a 

mixture of countermeaSures , 

consisting of legal r egulation s. 

education and information 

campaigns, police enforcement and 
publicity .These countermeasures 

should be aimed particularly at 

young drivers (Iowe r legal BAC 

limit .education and information 

campaigns) and on days and times 

of day where higher alcohol 

consumption and alcohol .... elated 

accidents are known to occur 

(police enfoTcement and associated 

publicity). 

Furthermore, it is important 

that a better understanding is 

promoted of the damage alcohol 

consumption causes in traffic on 
Dutch roads, than is presently 

feasible using the official data from 
the Road Accident Regi~tTation 

(VOR). The use of VOR data can 

too easily lead to the conclusion that 

the consequences of driving under 

the influence are not that serious in 
the Netherlands . 

This can then lead to an inadequate 

politl'cal and social base of support 

to enable dTastic measures to be 

taken against drink driving . 

Drink driving in the Netherlands . 
1994 '1995 

De Velopment of alcohOl uSe 01 
motor 1St S In we ekend nights 

M ·P·M · Mathiissen . 
R "96 '17 . 61 pp . Off · 25 . ' . 
(In Dutch) 



Social marketing: a new instrument to - imp r 0 v e traffic safety 
Marketing is a strategy for changing behaviour. Social marketing focuses on 

social objectives, such as health , quality of life and safety. This report argues 

that social marketing is a welcome additional method toward promoting safety. 

Marketing distinguishes ~self from other approaches in that it is consumer 

oriented. AppFied to road safety, the road users and organisations that may 

be involved in road safety policy, are the consumers policy refers to. 

A consumer-oriented approach means 

anticipating the needs and interests 

of the consumer · Hence, the develop

ment of policy measures is partly 

shaped by the way in which 

consumer<; experience problems and 

by their desire for change . 

This approach does not detract from 

the objectives of road safety. On the 

contrary, it offers more opportunities 

to realise them. 

Usually, marketing is seen as an 

instrument for making a product or 

service attractive or acceptable. 

This definition, however, does not 

entirely cover the whole field of 

application . In order to discover 

what an attractive product is, 

we have to look at the prohlems, 

background and possible ~'olutions 

through the eyes of the consumer. 

Marketing then also has an 

important function in the preceding 

policy phase<;·.exploring the problem, 

analysing th e background, drawing 

up targets and exploring the options 

for attaining those target~·. In a broad 

~'fome, the principl es of marketing 

can be applied to trHfic <;afcty ; 

through education and information, 

legi',"lation and measures on 

infrastructure and vehicle~·. 

In order to make full use of the 

expertise and experiences of <;ocial 

marketing, a step -by- ste p plan is 

recommended. 

In the study, four practical examples 

show how the SOcial marketing 

approach is found in new form<; of 

cooperation on behalf of traffic 

~·afety. A wider approach to the 

probl1em is Shown. 

We ~'ee that SOcial and commercial 

organi~ations arc thoroughly 

involved in helping to develop policy, 

that the need~' and interest~' of road 

users and organisation~' ,\re hrought 

more sharply into focu<; and that 

measures arc adopted which an: not 

only effective but which also receive 

much ~upport. 

A more sylt'tematic application 

of social markcting'lt step -by-step 

plan can help to universali<;e the~'e 

change~". 

Thb report i~" a Dutch ~'ummar y 

of the OEeD report : Mc\rketing or' 

How to order SWOV Publications 
M:>st sway reports clre written I"n 

Dutch " In these reports. normally an 

English summary is I"ncorporated . 

Sometime<; howe\'er when research I"S 

carried out C.g, for the EU or oth er 
intt..'rnational bodie<; reports arC 

written in English .SWOV re~'e.lrchers 

,\1.,0 participate in I'nternalt'onal 

conferences . workshops and <;·C!nl·nar.,' 

and contnhute to internatl'onal 

J"ournal<; .Thc~'e contribu\l'ons ar C 

normally wr ' ten I"n English , 

sometime~' I 'n German or French , 

In thi~' magallne the newly puhh'ht..'d 

report~" are mentioned and a summary 

of the contt..ntlt' is given. The compl c l ' 

reports can he ohtm'ncd h} ,.,cndl·ng ,In 

ordl.." form to Sandra Rietvt..1d of tht..' 

public l·nformc!tll.lJ1 dcp,lrtmcnt ot 

sway .Tht..' price of each report 

R o e lof 

Wlltl'nk IS 48 years old and studied 

Psycho logy at the State Unrvers t y of 

Gronlngen . He has been working a t S,WQV 

sl"nce 1979 , fi rstly as a sc "'ntlflc edi tor, 

later as a researcher mainly I"nvqved wlih 

researc h concern ing behav i~r 0 I road 

users and SOCial marketing . 

Road Safety, which was published in 

1993, TIle OEeD report has been 

written by an international group of 

reseaI'chers who aI'e involved in road 

safety or in marketing, One of the 

authors of the aEeD report i<; a 

SWay researcher , In the sway 

report .,ome Dutch traffic safety 

examples regarding the ~ocial 

marketing approach arc d'ISC u<;~ed, 

The social marketing of traffic safety 

A reflection on the pos sl 'bllltles to 
apply the pflnc/ples of 
social marketing to roa d safety 

R·D, Wittink & dr · Ch. Goldenbeld, 
R-96-11 ' 54 pp " Off. 22,50 , 
(In Dutch) 

(I'n Dutch gUI'Ith,:T.,) I '~ 111t..)lIioncd I'n 

!his ma~alint..~ a~' wt..1i a., the 1,l nguage 

" whl'ch I h t! report I· ... wriucn . Report!>" 

can he pal"d h} 'crt..tlit card .Aflt..'r 

SWay ha.,·reccl·vtt.l your payment. 

tht..' rcport.,·\\ill he .,Lnt to you · 

If you want to rect..~·vc ,\ fre c copy 

of I h'~t of III 1l)9~ puhlic,ltl'ons 

wfl"uen I"n Engh'h .G "rm ,ln or French , 

pi ql'>C a,>k tor pubhc,lti ~n R -96 -2. 
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A sustainably safe infrastructure: 
-~- safe for the e I d e r I y too? 

This research report Investigates whether the manner In which the concept of 

'sustalnably safe' Is curren Iy being worked out for the traffic Infrastructure 

can also offer the Intended Improvement In road safety for the older 

pedestrian, cyclist and motorist, or whether special adaptations are perhaps 

required for this group. 

Traffic 111/1 ' Ip 1'1;1r deflec led n t h 'pa>!agt' 

The research method applied is based 

on the verification of th eoretical 

knowledge about traffic and the 

functioning of ageing people through 

an experiment in which the elderly 

offer their own opinion about the 

quality and safety of' Sustainahly 
safe ' traffic measure S. 

With regard to the 'sustainably 

safe' measures currently applied in 

practice, it is notcd that these also 

offer a considerable improvement in 

safety for elderly road users when 

compared to the former situation. 

However, some generally 

applicable comments should be made 

that are of particular relevance to 

elderly road users. Specificall Y, it wa s 
noted that for this category, regardll es~ 

of their own manner of participation 

in traffic, the predictabliity of 
behaviour of other road uSer s and /0r 

the self'evtden(e of the code of be/w ' 

viour the> ' ~hollld pradiSe themse!vel 

in certain traffic situation s i~ crucial . 

It also appear~' that . partly in 

relation to theSe factors, the elderly 

encounter problcms unde r certain 

circum~tanc ~' with regard to their 

perception of the coune of the '-oad , 

and in relation to ~teenilg aCI/·v"tie~ · 

In relation to thiS, ~ome engi ' 

neering Solution~' like the 'drawing 

pin ', the traffic hump with deflected 

cycle passage, the axis deviation and 

the intersection plateau should be 

critically re-evaluated · I n contrast. 

the roundabout seems to be 

positively rated with respeq to thL' 

above critL"ria. 

Conclusion 

The gen~ral conclu~ion is that with 

the current strategy for a !'>us tainably 

safe infrastructure, no 'separa te ' 

meaSures for the elderly need b e 

applied . although cL"rtain form!'> of 

application ma Y require Som'C 

ad,\ptation to better suit th ~ ~lderly 

road us,er · 

D ran i"g/ 'i" 

Pet e r 

Wouters, 55 years old , stud ied 

Mathematics and PhYSICS at the Umverslty 

of Amsterdam . He IS a senior researcher 

employed by SWOV since 1969 . HIS main 

fie lds of Interest are'. manual cQ'ltrol, 

man-machine systems, human factors en

gineering and system theory, Integrated 

traffic sa fety management, speCific 

(I' c. elderly and young) traff iC partiCipants, 

the safety of freight transport, and 

advanced telematlcs In transport . 

Need for 'separate' measures for 
the elderly? 

Report of a study on opin ions of 
experts and elderly people 

P.I.J. Wouters, M . Slop, 
J ·E . LindelJer, M.J. Kuiken & 
R. Loendersloot . 
R·95 '70. 63 pp. DfI . 30 ,'. 
(in Dutch) . 



D evel()pments towards a sus t a i nab I e 
-~- vehicular safety 

Wlth In the concept of a sustainably safe traffic system, vehicles 

(passenger cars, Iorr"les, vans, buses, motor cycles, mopeds and bicyc,les) 

shou Id be equipped with instruments which simplify the tasks of the dr iver as 

much as possible. In addition, vehicles should be constructed such that the 

drivers and any passengers are protected as well as possible. 

This report describes all the current technical developments in the field of 

vehicular safety, relating both to facilities which promote active safety 

(i.e. contribute to the prevention of accidents) and to facilities which benefit 

passive safety (i.e. help to reduce the severity of injuries). 

Boudew l j n 

van Kampen, 54 years o~ . studied 

Mechanical Engineering at the Unlversliy of 

Delft ,He has been work ing at SWOV Since 

1970. f~stl y a Sa researcher In the \~Id of 

vehicle sa fety. later as a proj'ect manager 

In the same field as well as In the fl'eld of 

aCCident reg'l ~rat ion , His main fiel d of 

I'nterest 'Is cra ~ safety of vehicle s, 

Developments in the field of active 

safety include such aspects .is the 

road behaviour of four-wheel 

vehicles. vehicle hghtl'ng and various 

telematics applications, Wl'th regard 

to passive safety, attention is paid to 

developments I'n the field of the 

colh'sion durabill'ty of passenger car~' 

and various safety devices such as 

scat belt.,. airhags ,child seats, 

headrc~ts and so-cal lttll'ntellig t.nt 

'iecurity devices . 

In addition . the development of 

the (compact) car b' con~ldered , 

more palli CUlarly the re la tl..'d 

dl..v t..1opment., I'n the fl 'eld of matl..·!'I'dl 

choice . ma~!>: ,\ Crodyn,lmic!; and 

t..>m l~~"'on~'Thl.. d\CVt..10pm~nts I'n 

.. undard produql'on Iinl..'C'lrs are 

,\bb ('on'iider ~ , 

C h r s 

Schoon, 50 years old. IS an engineer . 

specialised In car engineering , 

He is 25 years employed by SWOV 

as a researcher , He carned out rese ath on 

the bllowl'ng sublectS: l'nJUry prevention 

re lated to vehiCles as to safety barrtE:lrs. 

evaluallon studies concernt'ng vehicle 

speCIfications , 

Each of the developm ~ts 

discussed focuses attention on a 

number of aspect s:the effect of th e 

cited facilities on road safety and 

human behaviour, the presence or 

absence of a base of support for 

the~e developments in the 

community and their political 

feaslbl'iity, 

Government policy 
To a<;sist government policy ,it IS 

shown how activ and passive safety 

should evolve in order to realise th e 

concept of a sustainably !tIf e' traffic 

<;ystem This guideline i<; necessary in 

order to specifically stl'mulate or 

discourage certain developments , 

To dete rmine the posl'tion of the 

'vehicular' component wl'thl'n the 

concept of 'sustlll'nably safe ' .this 

report ha<; also investigated studl'es 

on three other traffic components 

(infrastructure. human behaViour 

and legl'slation/enforcement) with 

respect to thl..)·r I'nteracll'on wl'th the 

vl..l1lC1e and vehlculdr <;afety , 

Findlly, an inventory ha<; b\C'en 

mdde of all Dutch and Eu ropl..'an 
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agents which influence passive and 

active vehicular safety and their 

inter-relationships. We can distinguish 
here between government, industry, 

organised interest groups, research, 

standardisation institutes and 
consumer organisations . 

The government is responsible 

for various tasks, for example to 

assess whether certain developments 

affecting vehicles have a consequence 

for safety. There is a guiding role for 

the government concerning the 

regulation of safety measures, 

to ensure that a minimum level of 

vehicular (safety) requirement s is 

met . 

Also within an international 

framework, the role of the Dutch 

government is regarded as I·mportant. 

In view of its strong international 

position in the field of goods 

transport, the Netherlands could take 

the lead, together with European 

industry, to promot e lorry and bus 

safety. 

Developments towards sustainable 
vehicular safety 

Final report 

E. G. Janssen, J. P. Pauwelussen & 
dr. J.S.H.M . Wlsmans (TNO). 
L.T.B. van Kampen & C.C. Schoon 
(SWOV) 
R-95-76. 138 pp. 011. 40.- . 
(in Dutch) 

Trial with Interim Assessment 

The government, driving school instructors, 
in driving instruction 

consumer groups and the cflllvers' examination institute 

CBR all want to see an improvement in the quality of basic driving 

instruction, both for comme rcial reasons and in the Interests of genera I road 

safety. The quality of driving ,",struction will improve if customers are 

eventually persuaded to choose their driving school on the basis of quality. 

Consequently, one of the req Uirements is that this quality should be 

recognisable to the custome r, thereby linking 'inherent quality' wit h 

commercial gain. 

The instrument chosen to achieve 

this goal is the' Interim Assessment'. 

At the request of the driving 

instructor, candidate drivers are 

tested on what they have learned 

during the course whil e at the same 

time being prepared for their 'real' 

driving test. The Interim Assessment 

is carried out when candidate drivers 

are nearing the end of their COurse of 

instruction . 

Aim 

The a im of the Interim Assessment 
is to 'lncrease pass rates by creating 

a be tie r match be twee n driving 
in<;truc tion and tes t requirements . 

Once this halo' been ac hie ved, 

te~t requirements can be tightened to 

obtain a more valid driving test . 

Trial 
The Interim Assessment was intro 

duced and evaluated on a trial basis 
in the two southernmost provinces 

of the Netherlands ·The purpose of 
the evaluation was to assess the 

scheme 's impact on pass rate and 

to examine the expectations , 

motivation and experiences of 

candidate drivers, instructors and 

examiners who had or had not 

decided to take part in the scheme · 

The study also examined th C exte nt 

of selective parti,Cipation in the 

scheme among candidat e dri Ve rs 

and driving school . 

Participation 
The study yielded th e following 

conclusions w'lth regard to 

parti CIPlltlfJn in the sc hem : 

- onlv a \,I111l1l1l1mber of L'an (lI'dat e 

drivers lOok part in the sc/zeme, 

namely between 0.5 and J per cent 

of the totalnl/mber of test 

candidates dl/ring the trial period; 

only a small nl/mber of drz'V/ilg 

schools lOok part, namely some 

5 pe r ce nt of driving schools 

sl/bmitting candidate drivers for 

the motorcycle driving test (A) and 

8 per cent of driving schools 

sllbmilllilg candidate drivers for the 

passenger car driving test (B); 

candidate drivers who took part in 

the s clrenll: were Oil average slightly 

older than those who did /lot take 

part ; 

- most of those taking part were 

candlnate drzvers v. '/10 v. 'ere taklilg 

the"r test for the first utne; 

- 45 per cem of candidates for the B 

(passenger ca,) dlivillg hcense who 

took part in the .~clleme wert' from 

drivillg sclroo/~ ' wlih all above 

average paS\' rate . These candidates 

were coIISeqllelltlv from the b etter 

driving fc/1ools . 

Pass rates 
The study yielded the following 
conclusion s with regard to paf~ ra tes: 

- th e p(/j '~ rate was 11Iglrer aft er tlr e 

f ell em e had b eL~ r appliL'd ; 



- -
- tlll~ ' app!l'ed to both ",en and 

women; 

the pass rate after tIn' l ' t fl t'/Ile had 

been applied was higlw'for all ag t 

grollps; 

- the improvement in pass rate~ ' 

occurred in driving sc.JlOo/~ of all 

levels of qllality, This meam that 

the Interim Assessment scheme 

involves a general added value, 

regardlers of the qllality of the 

driving school in which it may be 

applied, 

Expectatio ns , mo tlvations 
& exper lences 

The study yielded th e following 

conclusions with regard to th e 

e,\pectations. motivation and 

experiences of the variou~ 

participants: 
the candidate drivers who dIOse 

to take part in the sche", e Ivere 

IIsllally qllality-cOlllcious lInd 

more often tended to opt for a 
compact course of instfllction 

(ill other words, they opted for 

efficient,) ~; 

- the costs associated with the Illferim 

As,\'essment were the mmil rea Hill 

why candt'date dfivers decided not 

to take part; 

- perrtlCipation in the scheme appeals 

to shorten the length of driving 

instruction; 

- driving instmctors regard the 

scheme as a IIseflll tool in achieving 

a more efficient and targeted call/Se 
of instmctt'on; 

- the reslllts of the Interim 

A SSessment hea t! little influence on 

the Jildgem ent of the examiner 
during the a Cillal driving test, 

Based on the findings of the study, 

it was recommend ed that the Interim 

Assessment should be introduced 

throughout the r est of the country on 

at rial ba Si ~ but that its effects 

should continue to be registered due 

to the fact that only a limited 

number of candidate driver~ took 

part in the trial scheme in the south 

of the country, The conclusions of 

this study are therefore of only 
limited um'versal applicability, and I't 

is quite possible that there may be 
deviations from the conclusions 

drawn here once the Interim 

Ass ~sment is in more general u se, 

In the mean time the Mini~lry of 

Tran'fport decided to continue th 
trial for the period of one year , 

throughout the country, 

Divera 

TWlsk. 44 years old studied at the Keele 

Unlversl'ty in England , Got her bachelor 

degree I'n SOCial SCiences In Sociology and 

Psychology, She contInued her study 

Psychology at the University In Gron i1gen. 

the Netherlands, Since 1986 s he is a 

researcher at SWOV. working on research 

on Influencing human behaViour In traffic, 

ergonomic research and I'nfrastruc \lral 

aspects , 

Evaluation of the Interim 
Assessment 

Evaluation of a trial In the two 
soulhernmosl pro vinees wlih the 
Intenm Assessme nt m the driVing 
instruction, In preparation for the 
dnving test 

R, C, Nagele(Traff/c Test}. 
0..4 ,M , Twisk (SWDV) & 
J,A ,M,M, V/surs (Traffic Test), 
R-96-19 , 106 pp , Oil, 35 ,-, 
(in Dutch) 
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sway carries out research concer 

ning road safety. aur main client is 
the Dutch Ministry of Transport. 
Therefore, most reports are written 
in Dutch. Sometimes however when 
research is carried out e.g. for the 
EU or other international bodies 
reports are written in Engl ish. 
sway researchers also participate 

in international conferences, 
workshops and seminars and 
contribute to international journals. 
These contributions are normally 
written in English, sometimes in 
German or French. Some of those 
are published by SWay. 
In this magazine the available reports 
in English, German or French are 
mentioned and a summary of the 

contents is gi ven. Also some Dutch 
reports are summarised. 
The complete reports can be 
obtained by sending an order form 
to Sandra Rietveld of the public 
information department of SWay. 
The price of each report (in Dutch 
guilders) is mentioned in thl's 
magazine , as well as th e language in 

which it is written. You can pay by 
credit card .After SWay has 

received your payment, the reports 
will be sent to you. 

The steel RWS crash barrier 
applied to the testing ground of 
the Department of Road Transport 

A simulation study 
W.H.M . van de Pol · 
R '95·64 . 76 pp . DfI 78 .50 . 
(In Dutch) 

Two collision trials on the 
slipform STEP barrier 

Report on two crash tests . one W,th a 
passenger car at 100 km lhour an one 
WIth a bus at 70 km lhour . conducted bY 
the test Institute LlER In France 
W H·M· van de Pol . 
R-95·66 11 pp . 011 . 15. -. 
(In Dutch) 

Verification study of simulation 
results for the RWS barrier 

USIng the results of full scale tests 
W H M van de Pol . 
R-96 '6 70pp - DfI 47 .50 · 
(In Dutch) 

sway has conduct ed several studies 
concerning road side safety barriers. 
The Construction Department of 
the Ministry of Public Works has 
recommended that a certain section 
of the test course of the Department 
of Road Transport (near the Dutch 
town Lelystad) be fitted with the 
steel RWS barrier to serve as a 
protective shield. The section of road 

to be screened off is about 170 m in 
length. The RWS barrier dIvides two 
test facilities , 

SWay has assessed the 

practicability of the proposed 
solution by performing a number of 
simulations utilising the computer 
programme YEDYAC. Simulations 
were conducted with a passenger car 
and with two lorries weighing 10 ton 
and 30 ton, respectively. 

The computer simulations show 
that the RWS barrier is well able to 
withstand the collisions performed, 

also under the most favourable angle 
of approach. 

A collision with the passenger 
car occurs sedately; the distortion of 
the barrier is minor and the ASI 

value remains below the standard 
value. 

With the lorry collisions, it is 
clear that the end anchor plays an 
important role in deflecting the 
vehicle. WIth the 10 ton lorry, there is 
no question of breakage, eith er in the 
barrier itself or in the anchoring of 
the barrier. A collIsion with the 30 
ton lorry does lead to fracture , both 
in the anchoring and in the barrier, 
at approx 50 m from the end anchor. 

It is concluded that the 
pro po sed faCIlity (which anchors the 
170 m long RWS barrIer only at the 
extremitIes) has a limited effective 
length. The degree of distortIon of 
the barn'er restrIcts t te practl'cabil ity 
of the test facility behl'nd th e barrl,er . 

A coll Ision with a 30 t On lorry 
indicated that if the RWS barrier i 

anchored at each ele ment, this offe rs 
a better and more satis factory 
solutl'on ,since the influence of the 

collision on the adjace nt e leme nt s I'~ 

reduc ed : the effec tive work Ing length 

of the barrier therefore becomes 
much longer. It is therefore 
recommended to anchor each 
element of the RWS barrier so that it 
may meet the specified requirements , 
even under the most unfavourable 
collIsion condition~'. 

Another report concerning crash 
tests is on trials on actual scale. 

In 1993, SWay was asked by 
the Netherlands Transport Research 
Centre AYY of the Department of 
Public Works to perform a simulation 
study in order to investigate how the 
profile of Concrete vehicle barriers 
could be further optimised. 
The results of this simulatIon study 
were so encouraging (e.g. there were 
no cases of 'roll-over' with light 

passenger cars during simulation) 
that the Department decided to 
perform the trials on actual scale, 

There are three different 
version of the STEP barrier: 
the slipform, the prefab and the 
version of steel. In this study the 
slipform versIon was tested . 
The STEP barn'er should satisfy the 
' higher containment level' H2. 
Two collision trials were conducted: 
one with a light passenger car with a 
mass of 900 kg, travelling at a speed 
of 100 km/hour and colliding at an 
angle of 20 degrees. In the other 
test a bus wa . used with a mass of 
13,000 kg, travellIng at a speed of 

70 km/hour and colliding at an angle 
of 20 degrees. 

Both collision tests show 
satisfactory results .The collision with 
the passenger car is very stable; ther e 
is no rolling movement .The angle of 
exit remaIns within the accepted 
values, here 7 degrees .The ASI valu e 
of the passenger car barely meets 

level B, ~ ince the m easured valu e is 
equl'valent to lA of level B, 

The collisl'on with the bus also 
proceeds well . with a small angle of 

eXIt of maximally I degree; the 
barrier is not ruptured . The maximal 
rolling angle is greatest during the 
'r ea rend' effect ·.about 20 degrees . 

It was <onc\uded that the sl lpform 



STEP barrier meets the 'higher 
containment level' H2. 
Comparison of results, achieved by 
computer simulation and the results 
from fuIl scale crash tests learns you 
if the computer simulation program 
gives an actual description of real life. 

In 1990, SWOV performed a 
number of simulated coIlisions, 
using a passenger car and a lorry, 

versus the steel RWS barn·er. 
In 1993, the German Institute 

BASt performed two trials versus 
the steel RWS barrier at actual scale. 
one using a passenger car and one 

using a lorry. 
The Construction Department 

of the Ministry of Public Works has 
asked SWOV to verify and perhaplo' 

further optimise the mathematical 
translation of the steel RWS 
barrier in the computer programme 
VEDYAC, based on the tests 
conducted at actual scale. 

It was found out that the 
distortion shown with the passenger 
car in the computer simulation i~ 
equivalent to the distortion 
measured with the trial at actual 

scale. The location where this 
maximal distortion is measured is th e 
same in both cases .The ends of the 
barrier do not change po S,tion . 

In the computer simulation . 
the passenger car exhibIt Sa Skl'dding 
movement towards the barn'er as 

it moves away from the bam'er ' 
With the tnal at actual scale . 
this movement IS not regl:~tered 

on film, The ASI value taken 
from the computer simulation is 
virtualIy the same I'n the 
SImulation as wl'th the trial at tru C 

scale . namely 0.35 versus 031 . 
The simulated dl'Slortion 

wl'th the impact of the 10 ton 
lorry I'S 2 cm less than the 
distortion measured with the 
tn'al at actual scale .vlz , 124 cm 

versus 126 cm . 
The pOint at whl'ch thl's 

maximal distortl'on is measured 
I'S equivalent for both colIision~ , 

The first element of the barn'e r 
moves about 3 cm , 

With the trial at actual scale. 
the same degree of displacement I:S 

measured. 
The behaviour of the 1 () ton 

lorry in the simulation is comparable 
to tbe behaviour of the lorry wl'th the 
t nal at actual scale. 

The conclusion, ther efore. 
is that the data !et of the ~eel RWS 
barr'~ r used in the computer 

simulation for both types of coIlision 
enables an accurate description of 
what actuaIly occurred, so that no 
further adaptations to this data set 
are required. 

Preliminary study regarding the 
introduction of a moped 
certificate 

A study on the "ntroduction of a theory 
exam to obtain a moped certificate 
OM, WI/nolst. R-95-65, 33pp , Dfl , 2a, -, 
(in DutCh) 

On June 1,1996 .the moped 
certificate was introduced in the 
Netherlands. Per~on swho from 

that date atta '" th e ~e of ~ixteen 
and wish to ride a moped or a low 

sp ~d moped Will have to pass a 
theor yexam in order to obtain this 
certificate. 

In order to gaIn an impression 
of the level of knowledge amongst 
current moped riders, I'n 1995 an 
exploration was performed amongst 

300 young moped riders using a slide 
sen'es developed by the Driver and 

Vehicle Lcensing Centre CBR. 
The knowledge measurement 

showed that most youngsters' 
understanding of the traffic process 
is inadequate to pass the theory 
exam. Questions based on insight 
offer fewer problems than those 

requiring knowledge of road signs 

and priority rules. 
The results wiIl be compared 

with a knowledge measurement 

performed one year after 
introduction of the theory exam for 
the moped and for the low speed 
moped. 

Based on current voluntary 
moped courses, the possibilities have 
been investigated for expansion of 
the theory exam with a practical 
~ection. 

Knowledge about what the 
practical exam entails is already 
present. and most of the preliminary 
conditions are also underlolood. 
It would therefore be possible to 
include a practical section in the 
moped exam. However, there is 
~()me uncertainty ahout the costs of 

such a practical exam. both with 
respe q to the organisation and for 

the consumer . In addition, if the 
potential moped rider can already 
commence the course and therefore 
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drive on the public highway prior 

to reaching the age of sixteen, 

the implications for the relevant 

regulations as they currently appl y 

should be considered. 

To assess the pot ential effect of 

the introduction of a practical exam 

for the moped, the situation in 

Germany was considered . where the 

practical exam for the moped has 

been in operation for many years. 
The accident involvement of moped 

riders around the time when the 
practical exam was first introduced 

in Germany was examined · 
AI So in quded in the study are recent 

accident figure s which show that the 

~'ituation for moped ride rs in 

Germany is far safer than the 

situation in the Netherlands. 
These data would seem to ~'upport 

the desirability of incorporating a 

practical Section in th e mop ed exam. 

Category, design and use of 
roads 

Literature study (part I : 8 0 km /hour 
roads) 
P.C· Noordzij R-96-143 7 pp . D~ . 20,- , 
(in Dutch) 

In the study Category, design and use 

of roads, knowledge is collected 

about the apparent characteristics of 

roads that are needed to ensure that: 

- road IIsers have little or no 

difficlllty in lecognising thre type of 

road and the as~oclllled traftic 

situations; 

they have the correct etpectaflom' 

in that ,.egard concerning the coune 

of the road and the presen Ce and 

behaviour of other road users; 

- they understand what behaviour I~ ' 

efpected of them and behave as 

intended, preferably automatically , 

The study consists of experiments 

and a literature study. Thb' report 

concerns the literature study . 

A selection has be en made of 
o;pecifl'c studies of 80 km !hour roads 

and general research has been 

conducted into the influence of r oad 

characteristics and road types on 

behaviour through ob~ervation . 

The literature shows that one element 2 . Parts of the road and immediate 

is shared amongst the studies: ~ilrroundings offer an impre <5ion 

the road structure is of great of what li Cs ahead, helping to 

importance - specifically th e width, 

the orgam'sation into carn'ageways 

and lanes and th e cour se of th e road. 

Also, the surroundings and th e type 

of land us e along the road represents 

a factor of importance. 

Mo~t of the research related to 

driving speed. How driving speeds 

can be reduced per road type using 

visible measure~' is ~till not certain. 

It does seem possible to use warnings 

signs to draw attent ion where 

ne Cessary. In more general terms, 

ribbed lines and ~urface~' could be 

tested to e~labli~h whether these 

can enhance the alertne~'s of 

motorists or cause discomfort I'n case 

of undesirable behaviour. 

From the Iit·Crature quoted, it also 

appears that ob~ervat ion of th e road 

and surroundl'ngs can have an effect 

on the behavl'our of the road users in 

different ways ·As a consequence , 

there are ab'o different way" to 
influence behaviour . 

Three possl'bilitie~" Me distinguished : 

I · UllnK easily Visible part S of the 

road and 1;1/II/Lt!rlIU.' wn oll/u!ingl', 

the road lHt'r il' al~ l 'Hed 1;1 hi\' tllSt.: 

and hl'I ' behavIlJ/tr i.l· dil'e (rlv 

C:OIlt rolled . 

influence the behavioll" of the "oad 

IIsen 'via a detollr'. 

3 · rite impression the road gives 

elicits a state of mind (c ·g .a level of 

alertne Ss 01 ' excitation, or a feellilg 

of danger); thil' /IIood affectS the 

beha Viour of the (oad IIser· 

Research I'nto the c1assificat ion of 

roads by road users is relatively new· 

Although it is not yet certain what 

classification road users would make 

themselves, it seems advisable to 

take the identification of the road 

type a~ point of departure with the 

selection of visible measures · 

More on this <;ubiect is found I'n the 

next arll"cIe . 

Developments in the field of 

simulated road images make it 

increa~ingly fea~'ible to perform 
preliml'nary ~ludies of the effect of 

vi~'ible mea~'ures in the laboratory. 
Neverthele~" , the actua l COn\'C 

quences for behaviour and safe ty 
wl'lI <mly become apparent followl'ng 

th ei r applicatl'on In practice . 

To be certain that the inte ntio n s 
of a m Casu re' are undc r~lood , it 1'5 

ncc .. .,s,\ry to support that mt..,'c\.,ur e 

wl'th informatl'on C,\mpaigns fo r road 
u . :r~' , a~' we ll ,h' rul c<; and sign,; . 
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Cognitive organisation of road
way scenes, part 11 

An empiflcal study of roads insld e bUlit 
up areas 
C.M. Gundy . R-95-75E · 43 pp . Dt!. 25 .
(In English) 
(also avaliable In Dutch .' R -95-75.43 pp . 
Dfl · 22.50) 

In Research Activities Number 4 
of October 1995, an article wa~ 
published on the cognitive 

organisation of rural roadway scenes. 
In 1995, an identical study was held 
of roads inside built-up areas. The 
report describes two experimental 
studies designed to elucidate road 
users' cognitive organisatIon of 
urban roadway scenes. A sample of 
urban road locations was stratI'fl'ed 
by seven road class es, three level!,' of 

urbanisation, and by the presence 
(or ab!>ence) of a intersection 
nearby. These locations were then 
photographed from th e viewpoint of 
a driver, and roadlqde characteristic~ 

were registered. 
The presence of oth er traffic was 
avoided as much as pos·Sible. 
A ~election of 94 photograph~ were 
presented to approxImately 25 
volunteer ~ubjects p lo"r exp'erimental 

task. 
In the firlt exp '-rim tnt, subjects 

w l're asked to sort these photographs 
onto 'pile~' of photograph S, placl'ng 

'simlhr' photographs togl'th er . 
and placing 'dis~iml'Iar ' ph()tograph~' 

apart. Th ~e pile Swere intended to 

be 'meaningful' and 'useful' to the 
subjects (as determined by the 

subjects themselves) in their role as 
automobile drivers. 

The sorting data was collected 

into Similarity matrices and analysed 
by mlcan s of MultI' Dlmensl'onal 

Scaling and Analysis of Variance. 
The findings were quite clear. 
Nam ely. sUbjectI've similarity 

judgements were almost entirely 
'explained' by the seven road classes · 

In a following study .other 
subject Swere asked to estimate a 

saf e driving speed and the chance of 
encountering 'slow ' tra (fic for each 

of the 94 photographs investigated in 
the previous study. 

The results were again analysed 
by means of Analysis of Variance. 
with results clearly mirroring those 
of the first study: when drivers view a 
road !'cene. the following factors are 
of primary importance: 

the Ill/mbe, ' (and breadth) of 

LurriagelVays; 

- the presence of a cl/rve. 

Surprisingly, in contrast to the 
findings of the investigation of rural 

roads. the presence (or absl.'nce) of 
I'nters ections played only a rather 
negliglhl e role in the subjects' 

judgement. 

Traffic !>afety I'mplications and 
possibih'ties for future research are 
also consl'dered ·More concre~eI , 

it is tentatively indicated that there 
should be essentially three types of 
urban roads: 

high-speed arteries where slow 

traffic is prohibited, 

specially designed resIdential areas, 

where all forms of traffic are 

allowed, yet only (very) low speeds 

are possible, 

- alld roads intermediate 10 the 

previolls two types. 

Annual analysis VIPORS 1994; 
Final report concerning the results 
of road accident victim registration 
at hospital emergency departments 

L. T.s. van Kampen, J P.M· Tromp & 
A · Blokpoel 
R-95-77 · 71 pp . Off. 25.-. 
(in Dutch) 

Assessment of the comprehen
siveness and representativeness 
of VIPORS over the year 1994 

L. T.B · van Kampen. & A. Blokpoel. 
R-95 -78. 60 pp. Dfl · 22.50 . 
(In Dutch) 

Quality Control for VIPORS 1994 

A · Blokpoel & L. T.B · Van Kampen · 
R-95-79 39 pp · Dff. 20 .- · 
(in Dutch) 

SWOV has published three reports 
on the subject VIPORS, concerning 
the year 1994. VIPORS (Road 
AccIdents in the Private AccIdent 
Regl'stration System) is a registratl'on 
system for data concerning 
(viclI'ms of) road accIdents reporting 

for treatment to hmpital emergency 
departments. 

One report (R -95 -77) describes 
VIPORS as a registration system and 
sets out the orgaOl'sation of the 

database · 
The umque quality of VIPORS 

I'S that, apart from a basic set of 

accl'dent data, injury data are al So 

registered . Funhermore, 
the individual vl'ctl'ms can be 

approached afterwards by mean s of 
a follow IIp ~udy to obtal'n any 

required supplementary Informatl'on 
concerning the accl·dents . 
In additl'on, the rapid processl'ng of 

data en~ures that VIPORS can b e 
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reported on a quarterly basi s. more 

or less simultaneou~ly with the data 

supplied by the Road Accident 
Registration (VOR). 

TIle report illustrates the added 

value of VI PORS using the cycli~'l 

category: their injury data are 

combined with accident data . 

In addition, it is demonstrated with 

respect to car occupants what can be 

achieved using this regi~tration. 

For this purpose, the subject of 

'whiplash ' was chosen, a form of 

injury which mainly occurs with rear 

end colli~ions. 

Finally, the VIPORS data were 

used to correct the representative
ness and comprehensivenes~' of the 

VOR data. 
Report R -95 -7R describes an 

assessment of the degree of repre

sentativeness and comprehensiveness 

of VIPORS 1994, the fir~'t operational 

year of registration. 

It was first determined whether 

\ 'ictims in the thirteen hospitals that 

formed the VIPORS ~'ample are a 

good reflection of \ 'ictims throughout 

hospitals in the Netherlands . 

The degree of correspondence was 

very high , de'ipite the fact that the 

VIPORS hospitals do not show a 

nationwide distribution across the 

Netherlands . 

Next, VIPORS data from 1994 

were compared with similar database .. 

and it was concluded that the 

VIPORS database gives a sUfficiently 

representative impression of the 
actual nature of road accident 

victims who report for treatment to 

the First Aid departments 0 f 

hospitals in the Ne therlands. 

The total number of this type of 

victim is cs timated at between 

110.000 and 140.000. 

Finally, report R-95- 79 describes 

the quality control with re Sflect to 

the process operations at VIPORS. 

The final assessment concerning the 

quality ofVIPORS 1994 offers a 

positive conclusion. The sy stem 

has also met expectation S in a 

quantitative sense. It )s anticipated 

that, in future the quality of the 

system and the data should improve 

even further. 

Traff ic signs, road markings and 
road sa fety 

p. C. Noordzi, & M. P Hagenzieker . 
R-96-9. 19 pp. DfI. 15, - . 
(in Dutch ) 

SWOV has carried out a literature 

survey of behavioural and accident 

~tudies on the relation between traffic 

signs, road markings and road safety. 

The conclusions of this study are as 

follows. The importance of traffic 

signs for road safety depends on the 

meS'iage they convey; in other words, 

the tralffic rule relating to that 

particular spot. Road markings 

Convey a more obviou s me SSage, so 

that t lliei r importance for road safety 

is also more self-evid ent. They warn 

of impending danger such as a 

sharp bend or nar rowing o f th e road. 

1taffic signs and road marking s are 

intended to convey these messages as 

effectively as poss ible. 

Experienced drivers Seem to 

prefer to gather information from 

natural indicators on and around the 

road, without needing to rely heavily 

on t raffic signs. Ye t traffic signs are 

vital for road safety - certainly when 

it Comes to g'tving information about 

important traffic rules such a s speed 

limits, open or closed carriageways, 

direction of traffic, lane discipline 

and priority. These rules are so 

crucial in preventing hazardous 

situations that everything must be 

done to convey their message to all 

road users (both experienced and 

inexperienced) in all condition s 

(good and poor visibility). 

The road environment is of 

major influence in a road users' 

ability to register traffic signs quickly . 

Environmental factors include the 

volume of traffic . the number of traffic 

signs or markings on a particular 

stretch of road, the presence of 

distracting images in the background 

or other indicators in the immediate 

vicinity which may reinforce or 

detract from the message on the sign . 

These distracting influences can 

be reduced by foHowing a few 

general pointers on the design 

and placement of traffic signs and on 

the planning of the general road 

environment (for example, where to 

place advertising hoardings) in 

relation to both day and night-time 

use. 

The following measures can be 

applied to improve the contribution 

of traffic signs to road safety: 

- making a di:.lillction between 

importalll and less linportaflt traffiC 

signs,' 

- In/proving the design of these signs 

to make them more noticeable . 
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recoglli~oble and lInderstandable 
(for e,\ample, introdllcing new sIgns 

to indicate what tYpe of road a IIser 
is on); 

- placing speed hinit siglls everywlwe 
at the entrnnce 10 a (~ection of) 

carriageway or to all area, and 
repeatillg them where n e(e~san ,; 

- reinforcillg tllL' m t,\\oge on tIlL' ~ign 

b> ' m eans of othel ; 1//(J1e nalllrnl 

indicators; 

- replacing some o f the road Slgm b) ' 
variable lIIev~llge Sign s, 

Road markl'ngs can abo contribute 

to road safety, providl.'d they an: 
restricted to special sl'tuatl'om; and 

integrated into a package of vdn'ous 
local measures : Specl'al situatl'om, ' 

can include warning~' of c,pecidl 

restn'ction" In r Q;I'dcntl'al areas. 

entry into a low er "peed liml't drea , 

the approach to "harp bends on a 
road with an gO km 4H \lr speed liml't ' 

or temporary road w q' ks , 

A stronger posit''Ion for traffic 
education 

A proposal to Supp or( pninar Y schools 
for the purpose of t raff/c edu CJtion 
R ,0 , W,it/nk R '96 -13 53 pp Of! , 22 .50 
(In Dutch) 

Thl'" re port dl·"cu~ ·~e ., ' how support of 

schools for the purpo" ~' of tram;c 
educatl'on ,hould bl.' organl!t'd , 

The que ~Ion relates specifically to 
pn'mary education ,For secondary 

education, recommendations are 
made in a more restricted sense. 

The situation at present in the 
Netherlands I'S that schools do not 

place a high priority on road safety 

education themselves .since they 

consider the task a burden , 

Nevertheless . they are prepared to 

devote more attention to the matter , 

The greatest deficien <y at the 

moment is the lack of praL1ical 

c.\ erdses for children in traffic, 

The schools request support for 

It.'ssons that can actually influence 
behaviour In traffI'c ,Current teaching 

methods do not !'eem to adequately 
meet the s'£hools . reqUl'rements, 

A number of !Chool recel'v e 

~upport with thel'r u !'e of teaching 

methods and other al'ds, within th e 

framework of mum'cl'pal road safety 

policy; how CVer ,this support I'S not 

gl'ven everywhere ' \ t has been shown 

thdt the avadabl'l ~y of support 

represents an important stl'mulu s for 
~chools to bec Qne more actl'Ve in the 

fI'cId of traffl'c education ,In addl'tl'on . 

the decentralI'satl'on of educat bnal 

polIcy offers point<; of actlQn to lend 

new impetu<; to traffl'c educatl'on , 

Parents ,the municl'palI'ty . 

th e police and the school each b e~ a 

r C!lponsibl'h'ty fa r the road saf<.., Yof 

children, It is necessary to sha re the 

tasks and to work together. 
Stl'mulating traffic education at 

school should therefore be linked to 
sh'mula lirng parents to teach their 

children sa' ~ behaviour in traffic , 

Furthermore, traffic education 

should be adapted to suit the 
I'nfrastr lttural mea SUres used to 

promote road safety, 

Recent developments in road 
hazard 

Anal Ys;s of the road a CC;denl d a'a of 
1994 and 1995 
M , 8rouwer , A , 810kpoel, 
L. TB , I3n Kampen , R, Roszbach & 
D.A.M , TV.jsk , R-96- 18 , 62 pp, Dfl , 25,- ' 
fin Dutch ) 

Recent accident figures Indicate that 

road safety in the Netherlands IS not 
progressing as it should, 

If considerable additional effort is 

not invested, the objectives specified 

by policy Will not be reached , 
Thl's is the conclusion drawn in 

this report, following extensive 

analysis of the aval'lable accident 

figures up to and including 1995, 

in combination with explanatory 

factors such as exposure data. 

popUlation data, figures regarding the 

number of cars on Dutch roads, etc, 

The analysis al !b concerns 

developments in the nllmber of road 
acclaelll victims and the risks 

(I'n terms of Victim s pe r vehicle 

kilometre) run by the various 
categon'es of road use r ,The aim of 

the analysis IS to Pl'npoint those 

modes of transport. age groups or 

other relevant categories where extra 

problems are encountered , 

The available data are used to 
Illustrate the sl'tuation for all groups , 

A specl'al analysl's IS devoted to 

erplanallons of long and medii/m 

term developments ,Although no 

express statements can be made 

because the relevant theories have 
not been fully evaluated .It i s likely 

that the reductlQn I'n the T1'sk of road 

accident Victim has .for the moment , 

come to an end The ev er Inll)' ea !it'ng 

(mal'nly moton'lCd) partl'cl'patlon in 
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traffic, linked to a plateau in the 
level of risk , unfortunately heralds a 
new period of growing road hazard . 
If considerable extra effort is not 
invested, the road safety objective 
(25 % fewer fatalities and injured in 
the year 2000 with respect to 1985) 
will probably not be realised. 
At the end of 1995, a reduction of 
only 7% with respect to the year of 

comparison. 1985, was achieved. 
The short term developments are 

considered separately. 
It is probable that, due to the rise in 
the total level of road hazard for two 

years consecutively, this can no 
longer be viewed as an accidental 
fluctuation, although the year 1994 
does seem to be a negative exception 

in a number of respects . 

Driver support systems and 
traffic safety 

Theoretical considerations 
M .J. Kuiken & T. Hei/er. 
R-95-68. 24 pp . Off. 17 ,50 · 
(in English) 

This report provides an ov erview of 
possible approaches when considering 
driver support and traffic safety. 
One of the main problems when 
attempting to understand traffic safety 
is the interaction between a large 
number of factors. A considerable 
number of models of driver 
behaviour and traffic safety have 
been developed, based in different 
theories of human behaviour, 
and focusing on different aspects of 
the driving task. 

The assessment of driver 
support systems should address 

potential problems in relation to the 
environment. the driver and the task . 

Assessment procedures should focus 
on potential errors in relation to each 
of the above mentioned components. 
The reports c;ummarises differ en t 
theories of task performanc e and 
human error and recommends ar eas 

for research. 

Incident Warning Systems: 
The Analysis of Traffic Behaviour 

J.E . Lindei/er, S. Dpp e & J .G. Arnoldus. 
R -95 -63 . 56 pp. Dff . 22,50. 
(in English) 

Incident Warning Systems: 
Analysis of Traffic Behaviour 
from loop-detector data 

T. Helier & S. Oppe. 
R-95-72 . 44 pp. Dff. 57,50 . 
(in English) 

SWOV-Contributions to the 
Annual Report concerning WP 
31.2, WP 31.3 and WP 31.4. 

r. Heller, J .E. Lindeijer & S. Oppe . 
D-95-18. 37 pp. Dff 20,- . 
(in English) 

Part of the DRIVE 11 Project 

HOPES is a traffic safety evaluation 
study regarding Incident Warning 
Systems (IWS). The major aim of the 
study is to evaluate the safety effects 

of different IWS-applications and to 
compare the outcomes. A seCondary 
aim was to demonstrate how a full 
scale safety evaluation of a 
telematics system could be carried 
out, using all safety relevant events 
in traffic, ranging from accidents to 
conflicts, behavioural disturbances 
and undisturbed passages. 

Three systems were selected 
from DRIVE 11 projects: 
. th e PORTICO syStem, to he 

implemented at the Al motorway 

Ilear Li sholl and at the I PS . 

a mountain road also in Portllgal; 

- the EURO -TRIANGLE system, 

(0 be implemented at the Antwerp 

motorway rlng road ill Belglilm,' 

- theMELYSSAsy 'te m,attheA6 

motorway Ilear Lyoll ill France . 

In this frame ,SWOV has recently 

published three reporrs . D-95-18 
describes the three Incide nt Warning 
Syste ms that are part of the HOPES 
Evaluation s tudy .R-95 -72 regards a 
retrospe ctive safety evaluation . 
In R-95.6,3 an a nalysis of the traffic 

proce ss with and wi th OUt the s ystem 
'mstalle d g',ves ,'nfo rmation on the 

strong and we ak points of the 
systems . 

Safety effects of road design 
standards in Europe 

ContributiOn to the internationa I 
Symposium on Highway Geometric 
DeSign Practl'ces , Boston , 
August 30 - September 1, 1995 
F.C.M. Wegman & M. Slop . 
D-95-12 . 23 pp . Dff . 15 ,-
(In English) 

This contribution deals with the 
results of a study on safety effects of 

road design standards, published in 
1994. In this report the conclusions 
are summarised. As a follow-up a 
new study will start: SAFESTAR 
(Safety standards for road design 
and redesign) .The aim is to develop 
safety standards for highway design 

and redesign on all classes of road, 
including tunnels and bridges. 
A short description is given of the 
different so-called work packages in 

this study. 

Automatic speed management in 
the Netherlan ds 

Oei Hway -liem D-95-1 7, 24 pp . Dff17,50. 
(In English ) 

Speed warning and enforcement can 
be applied locally, on a road stretch 
and on a road network . In this paper, 
presented at the TRB Conferen ce 
1996 in Washington D.e., examples 
are give of Dutch experiments with 
the systems mentioned above . 
It is concluded that greater priority 
for speed enforcement is needed . 
also automating the enforcement and 
processing to increase the efficienc Y. 
in combination with information 
campaigns and feed back signs . 

Towards sustainably safe road 
transport in the Netherlands 

Contribution to the Conference 
Eurotralfic '95: The de velopment of th e 
traffic sector in a deregulated Europe , 
22-24 No Vember 1995. Aa/borg , Denmark 
Fred Wegman . D-95 -20 - 16 pp . Dff15 ,-. 
(In English) 

The recent stagnation in further 
reduction of road acciden ts, 
insufficient results of e xisting 
policies to improve road safety and 
its rather curative natur e of these 
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policies induced the wish to renew 

and to improve road safety policy in 
the Netherl,lnd~: This new approach 

is called: a su~tainahly safe road 

transport system. In th'~ paper, 

the characteristIcs of this system are 

descJl11ed . 

Police Enforcement: Theory and 
Practice 

Contribution to The 23rd Eur apean 
Transport Forum'. 11 -15 September 
1995. Warwick , Eng tlnd 
Dr. Ch . Goldenbeld . 
D -95-22 . 20 pp . Df! 15. -. 
(in English) 

The development of these 

strategie~' has heen done on the 
a~~umption that the<;e strategl'e . 

.. hould not r eqUJ're a police input that 
I'., above the conventl'onal input 

planned for enforcement proiects. 
l he strategy of enforcement of 

drinking and driving is based on a 

carefully .. elected mix of general and 

spedfic deterren ~ activI·tie." . 

The strategy of enfo rcement of 

speeding relics on automated 

enforcement operations on !pecially 

selected stretches of road, preferahly 

within a larger network of 

inter ctmn etted road~: The speed 
The general ground rules for effective checkpOl'nts themselves arc rotated 

police enforcement are known: 

publicity preceding and during 

enforcement operation~; 

unpredictability of controls, 
a selective mix of visible and It.'S~ 

visible controls, continuity over time . 

Based on Dutch re<;earch I'n the la<;t 

fifteen years, an overview i,' 

presented of how these ground rules 
have been ope rationalised I'n optim,ll 

~trategies of enforcement , 

In respect of four spearhead~' of 

national traffic policy (drinking dnd 

driving, speedl'ng, seat belt u~t: and 
behavI'our of young moped f)'der~) , 

exemplary strategi es of enlorcement 
ar e descrihcd , 

among different locations. and each 

pas.,ing motorist i~' given ked -hack 

that his speed has been checked , 

An alternative to this automated 

strategy makes use of the tactic of 
obtru!l vcly stopping motof)'sts I'n 

comhl'nation with radar control.,', 

1 he notion underlying the alternd -
tive strategy i~ to make the level of 

inten~it) / orpoli ~ enforcement 

dependent upon the proportion of 
.,peeding ve\l\'cles ,The ~lrategies of 

enforc t.ment of seat hdt u.,'e and the 

control of traffic vi()lation~' by young 

mopt.'d f)'ders empha~ise persuasive 

and educative activlhe<; of poll'ce as a 
complement to the direct l.)ll{)fcc 

ment Operdl1(m~: 

The descrihed strategie~' 

repre &!nt a model of how police 

I'deally should operate, hut they 

c,lnnot be taken as a general 

descriptIon of actual enforcement 

"trategie.,: There are some I'mportant 
harn'ers between ideal and actual 

police operations. A number of these 

barriers derive from the professional 
culture of the pol1'ce, and have to do 

with how policemen - at hoth upper 
and lower levels - view their 

profession and thel'r own identity . 

Several recommendations have 
heen given on how police enforc e

ment could be better arranged, 

Current statistical tools, systems 
and bodies concerned with safety 
and accident statistics 

ContributIOn to the DECD Seminar 
1nternational Road Traffic and Accliient 
Databases ' an 19 September 1995 . 
Helsinki, Finland 
M,J , Koornstra D -95 '24 1 7 pp Dfl 15. " 
(In English) 

Accident and exposure dat,\ and 
<;tal1'~I1' c,d dn,\ly~is method .. ar t. a 

prerequisite for an dfectl\\! road 

safety poltcy, The knowledge on risks 

and the effectiveness of road safety 

mea~ur e; can onl y he obt,I1'ned by 

re'iearch with these methods and 
data ~ourQx, Road saft.oty re,"cllrch . 

thc s10 ck ol'knowledge on road 
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safety and the knowledge on 

effectiveness of measure s are 

nowadays an international affair. 

The knowledge in the field of road 

safety is based on the accumulation 

of national re~earch results over 

more than thirty years. However, 

the knowledge is still far from 

complete and on many issues ther e 

is no international agreement. 

For further progress the 

comparability of national result~ i s a 

main problem. One big problem is 

that the variables which describe the 

national accident data generally are 

differently defined for each countrY. 

Another problem is the accident 

registration itself. Many accidents, 

if not most accidents including 

relative serious ones, are not 

reported and or not regblered. 

The selectivity in the registered 

accidents is partially unknown and 

for so far as it is researched it shows 

marked difference~ per country. 

Not withstanding the progress made, 

thereby. a meaningful exchange of 

national results and knowledge 

progress in the field of road safety 

are seriously hampered. The use of 

modern information technology in 

the regi1stration and proces~ing of 

accident data and int ernational 

research cooperation are n Ceded for 

an improved situation. 

The curr ent uSe of road safety 

information sy~tems and the few 

systems for international use are 

discu~sed in thi~' paper . 

Recommendation~ are formulated 

for a mor e effic ient, less coSily and 

improv ed registrati on of accidents on 

the lo cal . national and int ernational 

levels. It is argued that cooperation 

in the use of state of the art tools 

from modern information and 

communication technology for 

accident regi~'tration can op en new 

possibilities for unobtrusive 

int ern ational registration 

harmonisation and coope rative 

international road safety research · 

In thi s report ~ome possible 

mi";under"'tandin~ on th e leve I of 

inlL'rn,Hional organisat ion,' are 

clarified · The need~' and possibilitie~ 

for international accident data bases 

and information system s with 

different levels of data aggregation 

and information services are 

reviewed. It is concluded that an 

improvement towards a meaninglul 

use of multinational accident and 

transport data and progress in road 

safety knowledge are very well 

feasible by further international 

cooperation and application of 

modern information and 

communi Cation technology. 

Progress In the field of urban 
traffic law enforcement 

Contribution to 'The International 
Conference Strategic Highway Research 
Program (SHRP) and TraffiC Safety on 
Two Continents'. 22 September 1995. 
Prague, The Czech Republic 
P·C. Noordzij . D-95-26 · 12 pp. Df/ 15.· · 
(in English ) 

On the basi~ of two reviews of 

studie~' on police enforcement, 

recently publi Shed, some more 

general conclusions ~r e drawn on 

the effectiveness of enforcement 

strategies: 

The element~ of effectiv e police 

enforcement arc rather well known: 

publicity, visibility, target time~ and 

place~, otherwise random. If actual 

enforcement of a trafllc rul e i~ 

nece,'sary depends on earlier steps 

to inform and convince the puhlic of 

the safety bc'nefits of the trMfic rule. 

Increasing the level o( l:nfo!'cement 

is not very effectn/e it'it h'ls not been 

made unpredictable. 

In urb'm are,)s. priority can be 

giv \..'11 to enforcement on drinkmg 

and driving. seat belt wc:aring, 

~p ceding and -in the Netherlands 

priority to cycli~ts at interl>'ection .. ·. 

Informing and motivating polic e 

personnel ,\nd communication 

between all partie~ involv\..'d in,'id e 

and outside the police organi~ation . 

arc e!>\ential for the realb'ation of 

huge scale enforcement proleq~. 

Evaluation of leg1s lat10n on seat 
belt use on rear seats 

Social persuasion as a new measure to 
promote seat belt Use · 
Dei Hway ·Iiem. D '95·27 . 11 pp. Df/ 15. 
(in English) 

In the Netherland .... the lI~'e of ~eat 

belt (or front !>'eat passcnge!'s w,\ s 

made Compulsory in 1975. and nn 

Apri lIst 1992 the use o( reM ~e,\t 

helt S, it' fill ~d, became a legal 

requircm ent . Since 1961:;, an ,)nnu ~I 

survey of t he prc~ence and uSe () r 
seat hells on front sC'Its - ext\..'ndcd in 

1989 to include rear ~cat .. · - ha ... been 

conducted in the Nethel ·land .. ·. 

An <..valuation o( complian <e with the 

law stipulating th c use of r(.~lr ~C'lt 
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belts was conducted by comparing 
the observation and surveys carried 
out in October 1992 and 1991. 
A significant rise in the u!e of rear 
seat belts, when fItted, was found ', 
from 15 to 31 0t, In built-up areas and 

from 12 to 37°t, on rural roads, 
For front seat belts, a small increase 
was found on town roads, from 62°1, 
to 66% ,while on rural roads the 

percentage was around 80°t, in both 
years, It was calculated that the use of 
front and rear seat belts has a great 
growth potential. It is recommended 
that information campaigns should 
promote 'social persuasion', 
with emphaSIS on the increased risk 
of injury sustained by a non-belted 
occupant and the risk of haVIng a 
proportion of the damage 
compensation withheld by the 
insurance company ,In addition, 
the non-user can inflict injury on 
other belted occupants, and can 
therefore be sued for damages el'ther 

by the victims or by their insurance 
company, Intensl've police 

enforcement combined with public 
information sustained over several 
weeks, followed by a period of 
enforcement at a lower level of 
intensity can lead to an increased use 
of seat belts through habituation , 

The Road Safety Information 
Systems RIS: A Tool for DeciSion 
Makers 

Lecture for the Russliw -S wedlsh Seminar 
on TraffIC Safety . Mosco w, June 18. 1996 
p, Wesemann & M , Brou wer , 
0'96-2, 10 pp , Ofl 12.50 , 
(In EnglIsh) 

In this paper the subject IS the u ~ 0 f 
knowledge in the preparation and 
evaluation of road safety policy , 
The Netherlands has quite a long and 
n'ch tradition of road safety re ~arch , 

As a result, a large volume of poltcy 
relevant I'nformatl'on IS aval'table , 

For example : 

- accident data; 

- mobiltiy data, ' 

- b ehavlollral measllremenH 

(alcohol. seat belts, speed), ' 

- analyses of the above data : 

effect measurements of policy 
implemented, 'prognoses; 

- knowledge about effective 

measures, based on research 
reports, 

Some lime ago, It was confirmed that 

all this knowledge was insufficiently 
exploited by policy organisations, 

This was partly because of the large 
amount and the complexity of the 
data, Another reason was the 

decentralisation of major tasks from 
the national level to the regional and 
local level. To improve this situation, 

the Dutch Ministry of Transport then 
asked SWOY to develop the RIS 
(Road Safety Information System), 
in cooperation with automation 
experts, 

The RIS is an instrument used 
to monitor road safety policy, 
RIS provides access to policy 
information via a PC application and 
the so-called RIS help desk, 
where users can put their questions, 
From time to tIme, road safety data 
are collected, accumulated and 
interpreted, The PC application was 
developed at the request of the 
Ministry of Transport and Public 
Works for the use of their own clvli 
servants who I'nclude road safety 
wl'thin their scope of work, both 

centrally and region ally, 
Now that the policy of the 

MInistry have become I'ncreasingly 

de centralised and delegated to 
pro .. fnces and muniCIpalities, 
and pn'vate I'ndustry IS also held to 

ta lk for its responslhl'tl'tles, the group 
of potentIal RIS users IS growl'ng , 

A d l'tislon about posslhle expansion 
of the user group will probably be 
made soon ,It could be considered to 
also make the RIS acc ~sible to users 
outSIde the etherlands ,SWOY has 
a posl'tlve attitude towards such a 
dl'stributlon of knowledge :howev tt, 

the final authOrity on thIS subject 
re sts wl'th the Ministry of Transport , 
as owner of the system , While the 
PC applicatIon I'n pn'ncip1e does not 

represent an ob.,tacle to th e export 
of the RIS ,the a \llllabl"tt'ty of SUItable 

data IS much mor e of a p reblem ' 
1vhst information with which the 
system must be ftH ttI should, 
after aJl, r elate to the countr yin 
question, General knowledge about 
effective measures, however ,can be 
derived in part from international 
literature on the subject. 

Just recently SWOY has s Ent in 

an interesting proposal to the 
European Road Safety Federation, 
The project alms at developing a 
prototype of a RIS for Hungary, 
The Dutch Ministry of Transport has 
approved the use of their RIS for the 
development of such a foreign 
prototype , 

Whiplash injury In relation to 
insurance claims 

A SWOV contribution to research on the 
scope and seventy of the whIplash 
problem 
T, Heller & L .r,B, van Kampen , 
R '95-59, 20 pp , Ofl , 15 ,-
(in Dutch) 

The whiplash problem In the 
Netherlands 

Inventory of actIvItIes in the Netherlands 
In 1994 and 1995 and a descnptlon of 
the problem based on SWOV kno VI/edge 
L TB , van Kampen ' 
R-96-10, 48 pp, Ofl 22.s0 
(In Dutch) 

SWOY has conducted a wn'tten 
questIonnaire I'n ord tT to survey the 
type of whiplash research bel'ng 
conducted In the Netherlands , 
Report R -95 -59 outlt'nes the results, 

differentiat Cd according to research 
on injury preventIon ,medical 
dlagno.,tic research and case studies , 
A research approach IS propos eel to 
further defl'ne the scope and severity 

of the whIplash problem, seen from 
the per.,pectlVe of the insurer , 

In report R -96 -lO the principal 
activitIes in the Netherlands ov tT 

1994 and 1995 I'n the fIeld of 
whiplash are dealt with I'n brief , 
It seems that various I'nstl'tutes and 

persons are involved in aspect of 
thIS neck l'nJ'ury problem , 

Based on two contnhullon - to 
the whl'plash literature by SWOY 
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staff members, whiplash as an injury 
mechanism and the related factors 
are considered in greater detail. 

Whiplash and its consequences 
represent a complex phenomenon 
involving medical, technical and 
legal disciplines. This immediately 
explains why a fairly large number of 
different institutes and persons have 
developed activities that generally 
show little relationship to each other. 
There is question of a lag in knowl
edge on all fronts. 

Meantime, it seems that Dutch 
insurers, for whom whiplash injuries 
represent a large proportion of the 
total damage claims, have realised a 
certain degree of coordination with 
respect to research and other 
activities. 

The role of SWay as research 
institute, gatherer of knowledge and 
advisor is further described and it is 
indicated by which means the current 
lag in knowledge can be caught up. 
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Children's accidents, acclde nt 
causation, and remedy 

Examples from DEeD-countries · 
P.B.M. Levelt · 0-95-15. 22 pp. Of! 17,50 . 
(/n Engl ish) 

In this paper childrens ' accident data 
drawn from the IRTAD database are 
presented, completed with data on 
separate countries drawn from other 
sources. Analysis of differences 
between girls and boys reveal a 
number of accident causing factors. 
Finally.some successful safety 
measures are presented. 


